MENGE'S PLEASURES LARGE AUDIENCE

Violinist Declares That Stage Life in Homemade and Given

Said Meneg in the English violin-

ist who appeared in a concert at the

natural science auditorium last

night, played an unnumbered and
crowd of more than 100 persons.

Miss Menges is said to rank with

Kreisler and Heifetz. W. H. Mees,

professor of music, said that he ap-

preciated Miss Menges' connexions

more than did Kreisler. "My preconceived idea of Kreisler may have been too high

and, unless Miss Menges is very

young, I was more impressed by her than I had expected to be," he said.

The presentation of her name is

ostensibly English, besides Menges

states. The "g" is kept.

Reading and anomalies are Miss

Menges' favorite directions. It

knew her to be a tunnel, six rail, and

different a kind of work takes the place of glasses with Menges.

Giving concerts is a monotonous

lit, contrary to the idea of many persons. Miss Menges says she

is a very different sort of man. The

program Miss Menges gave was as follows: Concerto in G minor,

Max Bruch; Scherzo Dances in G

minor, De Bussy-Kreisler; Minuet in

G, Paderewski-Kreisler; Romance.

Lublinsky, Ted; Beethoven-Lublinsky.

Kreisler. Bantams (in the presence of

Caprironi, Stein Beale: Ave Maria, Schubert-Wiillhelm); Las Pias for

Lesno, Schubert-Violine, Chang

leasing.

Eileen Beat ti e, Australian pianist

was Miss Menges' accompanist.

Following the second group, Miss

Kreisler, Mrs. William-Schubert-Kreisler, as an encore, the

setting of "Morning Has Broken" of

was Lublinsky's Schubert-Lublinsky.

As a solo artist, Miss Menges played

Barlow's Gavotte.

DON'T MISS THE HOMECOMING NUMBER OF THE DAILY IOWAN TOMORROW

12 Pages

It will contain many stories of interest to students and alumni of Iowa University.

Head about these:

The Iowa Home Exchange First Pictures of Proposed University Guest Speakers

1. Albert M. Kendall, President of Automobile Clubs Social Events

United States


Non-Scientific Write-ups.

In the Limited number of tickets for the Homecoming dinner to be held at the Armoury tonight, the listing,

taken according to W. H. Hart,

in charge of the tickets. Mr.

Hunt is holding a few more

revised to arrive at this afternoon.

The turntable will take place at 6:15 O'clock, immediately

the mass meeting.

for the seating of 600 persons. Three

hundred persons have been set aside for the

army, the remainder are set

in the arms, and the

for students, faculty,

and

to the faculty and students of

and contributors who will attend the

dinner tonight and send

The Armoury at 6:00 o'clock

for the occasion that will

the budget of expenditure, $56,000 was

made to be used in child welfare work at the

University and vicinity, a period of

years at the rate of $10,000 per

year.

Bird T. Baldwin, director of the

child research station here said that this is a fine tribute to the Uni-

versity and the work of the child research station. It will be used for

research and development of the

children of the state, and will be of

great benefit to the white count-

y.

This appropriation is a portion of the

liberalized plan of $1,000,000

last year in celebration of the 50th

This appropriation of $56,000

was set aside for child welfare

and the university. The president of the state and other

dealers of the organization that it

be largely used for permanent con-

(Continued on page 4)

PLANS ARE COMPLETE FOR GREAT EVENT IN HOMECOMING ANNALS

Seats for Ames-Iowa Game Sold Days Before Iowa Now Blunders

EXPECT 12,000 VISITORS

Chairs Have Made Arrangements to Help Serve Meals to Visiting Thousands—Watchman to Visit Theaters—Park Cars of Cassio—All is Happy and Haste.

At noon today the greatest home-

coming that Iowa has ever been pre-

pared to witness will begin. The

committees are putting on the final

racks for the occasion that will

bring an open-air crowd to the

 Armoury. Already every hotel room

space for far or distance, and enough

rooms for 12,000 people will be

able to accommodate this entire

mass meeting of the year.

(Continued on page 4)

BIG MASS MEETING ON OVAL TONIGHT

Resolving "Three Hundred" Will Be Present to Lead yelling—Alumni Will Speak.

Mass meeting at this evening.

Students, alumni, and townsfolk

will assemble on the Old Capitol

steps for the biggest mass meeting of the year.

The novel feature of the occasion is the presence of what has been
equipped with the name of the "Hailing Three Hundred.

These three hundred, who have accompanied the team as it

headed Chicago, Nebraska, the best with the best

Oakville, in the Chicago

tribune, stated that the Chicago team

couldn't hear their signals in place of

the Monday night instead of the
cranium of the Iowa field.

Col. R. D. F. Howard, Ll. B. B.,

will create at this meeting. He has

recently returned from foreign service.

platform is being erected for the

buckers, the band will be there, the

left classics will lead in the
driving, and the effect will drive

the big electric sign will flash its "Back to Iowa" from the top of the

Daedalus.

The program will be made up of

talls by President Jones, Cap.

Prof. Lewis of the team, and

D. L. B. 75, M. A. 74; Rush C.

Butler, B. Ph. 95, of the Iowa

Herald—William B. Wilson, Jr.

William R. Birt, B. A. 97, of

R. C. W. 18, B. B. 12, posses-

sion of all athletic letters; and

Natl.

Buc.

Black.

Jones preceded the signal for his reservation to the landing er end

Hundred." These are

members, has arranged to have

Iowa, and a few other flyer who gave

notified of an address. The dinner

will be held at Whetstone's. The

table will be sold at the

Heathland bridge street on the

of a large number of aviators.

accompanied by the Todd

planes, and a large "I" has been laid out as a checkboard for

planes in lightning.

Among the three Danfords, which will carry passengers, will be one of the famous Curtiss biplane specialists. At the number of

favorable, will be performed for the crowd. The weather will probably

sometime Friday. The Iowa vans will be taxed to accommodate the

candidates. Both

will be posted at the

University on about the 20th of

months, and the 12,000 spe-

expecting to travel from the

strength for the occasion that will

Iowa University, and

friends will present all alumni with

the building on the

invasion of the land. The

emergency will be

this appropriation has been made to

to accommodate the large number

of alumni, have invaded the

plane; and the

If

three hundred" Will

in the eyes of all present.

Iowa will be visited at Home- 

come of various parts of the state, among them will be the three Danfords, which are expected to arrive on Saturday at the Center.

Bakke from Fort Leavenworth; Barbara Hunt from Fort Leavenworth; Mildred


domestic flight field has

flying. The
to help the former will be
to the land. It will be the latest for the many

plane is in Chicago. The

will be sold in the shape of letters for

plane will finish first, for the first

the airplane and will be

the planes, and a large "I" has been laid out as a checkboard for

plane in lightning. The

among the

(Continued on page 4)
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The CYCLONES HOPE FOR DRY FIELD AGAINST HAWKEYES

Iowa State follows confident Aggies have Good Chance in Saturday's Thriller

BAYK-fields SPEED

Mayor Has Three Sets of Backs to

Judge of Boone -iowa Look

Best They Have All Year-

A-M-R-C and Band to Accompany Them

By Harry L. Borkovich

Sports Editor Iowa State Student

Amos, Iowa, November 17, Spe-

tal to the Daily Iowan: Everyone of

the twenty-nine Cyclone football

warriors who did their share in hum-

bling the Kansas Aggies Saturday

reported to Coach Mayher for prac-

tice this evening in shape for the

big Saturday night contest. The Haw-

keyes, commenting tomorrow night

will be driven through their pace

full swing again.

More Backfield Material Shines

Saturday's game revealed the great

following that the Cyclones have

compared several sets of backs and

many are very little favorites. All these

combinations run the Aggie ends and

shooters, but that is a farce-club.

The Illi-

nian also looked their best of the

year and if they get going as good

next Saturday, Iowa will have to

step out to keep up to their back

Hopes for Dry Field

While the Ames students are all

optimistic enough, there are not many

who are predicting either a win or a defeat for the

finale. But they are looking forward to

real treat when the Cyclones and the

Hawkeyes lock horns at Iowa City.

In spite of the side victory over

the Kansas Aggies, the Ames men

are looking forward to having their

team swept away by overconfidence.

The win is attributed to the

wonder of the victors than to the

brilliant work of the winners.

All the Cyclones are hoping for is a

good football day and a dry field

allow their plans to materialize.

They have proved that they have
demonstrated in the past these
games that all they need a dry
underground to get them started.

Attention JUNIORS

If you want the latest in lightings, mounts and

fancies make your appointment with the

Fountain Pens

College Jewelry

Memories Book

LUSCOMBE makes the IOWAYEYE PHOTOS

U-L-AVO

The Real New Way of Sharing

without soap, brush, water, Iowa, etc., for an Easy Share without a

heart. Save time and money.

It does not last. Don't wash or

after sharing but rub in to an

this material finish protecting feet

from sun or cold.

Jim, 20c. tube 1 oz., 40c. 4 tubes 5c. At druggists or postpaid. Geo.

B. Schuler & Co., Fort Madison, Iowa.

The Concession of Opinion

ICE CREAMS

With a variety of Flavors in

a Prominent Location

May be seen

Our Concessions are Choice

We Guarantee

All Flavors

May We

A.M.R.

We promise

SAME DAY

A.M.-R.

That's what we say.

Library
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IOWA NEWSPAPER MEN ASSEMBLE TODAY
(Continued from page one)
The Republican, Springfield, Mass., one of the widely quoted newspaper writers of the century, will discuss the evolution of the editorial page in advertising, at 3 o'clock.
About fifty prominent newspaper men of Iowa are expected to attend the meeting. Others have sent word that labor shortage prevents their attendance. William R. Mershon, assistant professor of journalism, will preside at the meeting.

Country newspaper reporters will be discussed by Lloyd McCracken of the Mt. Vernon Record, and a round table discussion will be led by Grant L. Carwell of the Horn Butts Publisher of Denison.

Fred Mann of Devil's Lake, Wis., will tell some of his experiences in advertising. He is said to be an immensely busy in a town of 6,000 and he gives advertising full credit for his success.

STUDENT ATTENDANCE

Approximately three hundred and fifty University women marched through the Capitol Daily Iowan offices.

Friday Nov. 21

Commencing Dec. 1st
We allow a 5 per cent discount for all goods carried home and for which the customer pays cash.

Trade at Home

GRANDRATH'S BUSY GROCERY
Phon 94
109 S. Dubuque St.
IOWA VARIETY IN CONDITION FOR GAME (Continued from page one)

The following games have been carefully prepared entirely by the alumni who have taken the utmost interest in seeing one of the best known speakers in the state. Mrs. Charlotte of Des Moines has prepared a number of special songs for the occasion.

Among the speakers will be Mr. Fred Sargent of Des Moines, testator; Judge Wade, senator, State Sen. Mr. Harvey Schuerman of the Des Moines Register, Mr. Charles H. Weller's office yesterday in Des Moines.

The revised schedule of events for Homecoming is given by Dr. Charles H. Weller's office yesterday in Des Moines.

The dinner is informal and
good things to eat.

IOWA HOME COMING DINNER
At ARMORY TONIGHT (Continued from page one)

and the Daily Iowan office.
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